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To the Editor:
Lung cancer is the most common type of cancer worldwide in terms of mortality and incidence.
(1)
The Brazilian National Cancer Institute estimates that, in 2010 in Brazil, there were 27,630 new cases of lung cancer, which became the second and fourth most common type of cancer among men and women, respectively, (2) with a high burden of disease attributable to it. (3) One group of authors, (4) evaluating the age-period-cohort effect, stated that, with respect to the age effect, the risk of mortality increases with age, beginning at an early age. Regarding the cohort effect, those authors reported that there is a lower risk of mortality among men born after 1950 and an increasing risk in all groups of women. Finally, the results regarding younger generations indicate that the current trend is likely to continue; the cohort effect among women suggests a trend toward an increase in mortality rates, whereas a decrease in mortality rates among men under 65 years of age suggests that this trend will continue.
Studies of trends in lung cancer mortality in Brazil, published in the Brazilian Journal of Pulmonology, (5, 6) revealed that the age-adjusted mortality rate among men increased from 10.6 deaths/100,000 population in 1979 to 13.1 deaths/100,00 population in 2004. Over the same period, that rate increased from 3.0 to 5.4 deaths/100,000 population among women. Mendonça et al. (7) observed that, although the magnitude of lung cancer mortality is greater among men, the increase in the age-adjusted mortality rate was much greater among women (80%) than among men (23.6%) in the study period .
Five years after those studies were published, however, a different behavior can be seen by observing the trend in mortality, stratified by gender. Figure 1 shows the linear trend in mortality from tracheal, lung, and bronchial cancer by gender.
Between 1980 and 2010, the linear trend shows an increase in mortality for both genders, although of different magnitudes for the rate and the trend. However, joinpoint regression analysis, which allows adjustment of data from a series on the basis of the smallest possible number of joinpoints (zero, i.e., a line with no joinpoints) and tests whether the inclusion of more joinpoints is statistically significant, showed that the trend behavior is different for each gender (Table 1) The study of mortality by means of time trend analysis can be a useful instrument for assessing tracheal, lung, and bronchial cancer, given that it provides a source of information to support the decision-making policy, and it can serve as a tool to aid in assessing the impact of the prevention measures that are being implemented. (8) In addition, time trends can reflect differences in population structure (such as age), as well as access to health care and the quality of care. Mortality rates are also affected by disease risk and protective factors, which can change over time and affect different population groups. (8) In 1996, Brazil enacted a federal law (number 9,294/96) that restricts the use-as well as the advertising-of tobacco products in collective environments, whether public or private, except for areas designated for such consumption (also known as smoking areas), provided that they are isolated and ventilated. (9) In addition, in order to be in closer compliance with Article Control, (10) an international treaty developed by the World Health Organization, to which Brazil is a signatory, states and municipalities have developed laws that eliminate smoking areas and prohibit the consumption of cigarettes, cigars, pipes, and cigarillos in bars, restaurants, nightclubs, schools, supermarkets, shopping centers, common areas in condominiums and hotels, etc. (10) The smoking control policy in Brazil has been successful in preventing smoking initiation among young people. However, it is possible that it affects genders, social classes, and age groups differently. The data presented suggest that the dynamics of smoking prevalence in Brazil vary as a function of gender. Therefore, effective interventions for smoking cessation and for reducing smoking initiation among young people should be considered priorities, because they are really necessary to reduce lung cancer and other smoking-related diseases. CSMR: cause-specific mortality rates; AAPC: average annual percent change; LL: lower limit; and UL: upper limit. *Significant differences. 
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